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Wheatmark, United States, 2009. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 213 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Kid Combat is back! Taking place directly
after the events of Volume I, The Heist of Spring Road Toys continues the Kid Combat adventure. It
has been a busy few weeks for Kid and his closest friends. As work completes on their secret base-The Playground--Kid Combat looks into the Spring Road Toys case and finds out he has a new
enemy. Alfred E. Scott is the curator of the Science Museum in Elmcrest. The well-mannered man
has received high praise around Elmcrest for establishing his museum into one of the finest around.
Not happy with his success and wanting more money, Scott makes a secret deal. He then threatens
the businesses along Spring Road to sell their land to him. When Kid Combat finds out his favorite
toy store is in danger, he gathers the members of SOCKs to help. Things only get harder for Kid
Combat when a mysterious boy in town--only known as the Boy in Blue--threatens to expose one of
Kid Combat s greatest secrets.
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Reviews
This publication could be worth a read through, and far better than other. This is certainly for all those who statte there was not a worth reading through.
You may like just how the author compose this publication.
-- Dr. Kayley Kovacek PhD
A fresh eBook with a brand new standpoint. It can be rally exciting throgh looking at period of time. I am delighted to inform you that this is the greatest
book i have read through during my individual existence and may be he very best publication for ever.
-- Era Thompson
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